Marriage Law Survey Safeguards
– civil penalty application form
Contact name:
Name of notifying entity:
CONTACT DETAILS
Email address:

Telephone: (

)

Address:
ELIGIBILITY QUESTIONS
1

2

3

Are you a notifying entity or a member, agent or officer of a notifying entity?
Yes

Please proceed to question 2

No
		

You are not eligible to make an application.
If you are not a notifying entity, you may contact a notifying entity for assistance

Attach a statutory declaration confirming that you are a notifying entity or a member, agent or officer of a notifying entity
Yes

Please proceed to question 3

No

Your application cannot be assessed without a statutory declaration

Attach an example of material you or your organisation has authorised (for example a link, PDF or an image).
This material is only to assess eligibility as a notifying entity and will not form part of the assessment for approval.
Yes

Please proceed to question 4

No

Your application cannot be assessed without evidence of authorised material

If any answer is  no, the application is not eligible – END

If all answers are yes – direct to question 4.

Under which provision do you wish to seek the Attorney-General’s approval to bring an action to seek a civil penalty:
4

Authorisation of survey material (section 6)
Yes

(Please provide more detail at question 8)

No
5

Vilification, intimidation or threats of harm (section 15)
Yes
No

(Please provide more detail at question 9)

6

Interference with marriage law survey responses (section 16)
Yes

(Please provide more detail at question 10)

No
7

Misleading matter in relation to completing the survey (section 17)
Yes

(Please provide more detail at question 11)

No
If all answers are no, the application is not eligible – END

If any answers is yes – direct to question 8

For questions 8-11 please provide your answer in the space provided. If you would like to provide additional
information, please attach no more than one A4 page to your completed application form.
8

Please describe how the authorisation includes incorrect particulars/information or does not include required
particulars/information (for example does not include the name or address of the notifying entity or includes an
incorrect name or address of the notifying entity, or includes false information) (section 6)
Response

9

Please describe the conduct that vilified, intimidated or threatened harm (section 15).
Please include :
•

date of the conduct

•

reasons why the conduct or material exceeds the threshold of appropriate political communication

9(a) Views expressed or held about the marriage law survey question
Response

9(b) Views a person believes were expressed or held about the marriage law survey question
Response

9(c) religious conviction, sexual orientation, gender identity or intersex status
Response

The Attorney-General will consider your application for approval and consent to take this action before the
Federal Court.

10

Please describe the action or material which you allege hinders or interferes with any person providing a marriage
law survey response or the action which you allege discriminated against a person on the ground of their donation
to a notifying entity (Section 16)
Response

11

Please describe the action or material that you allege is likely to mislead or deceive an enrolled person in relation to
marriage law survey responses (Section 17)
Response

